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Report of the Special Rapporteur on the rights of persons with disabilities, 
Gerard Quinn Human Rights Council Fifty-second session, March 2023 

9: “A wholly new philosophy of service and support is 
beginning to emerge and is sharply distinguishable from past 
models. It is grounded on personhood (autonomy) and social 
inclusion and must be more clearly articulated in law, policy 
and programming. Moreover, a new vocabulary is required to 
optimize the potential of any new approach.” 

22: “in addition to the general rejection of the medical model, 
a web of core rights in the Convention points strongly to the 
need for the reconceptualization of services. Personhood and 
moral agency form the bedrock of the Convention. “

93: “New kinds of partnerships are needed to realize this new 
philosophy. … Support must shift from medically dominated 
systems that rely on coercion to support that is freely chosen. 
Active consultation with persons with disabilities is therefore 
required, to determine what persons with disabilities need and 
want.”                                     



3 main current challenges for us all 
– right here, right now !

•1. Services delivered at ‘home’ can now be much 
better than services delivered in hospitals  -

e.g. SHAPES project. (ageing) 

•2. Moving from specialization -> personalization  
e.g. Digital assessment (neurodiversity)

•3. Democratizing health from a rights perspective 
e.g. Ireland/WHO Report 
(rehabilitation/disability/mental health)



Smart and Healthy Ageing through People Engaging in supportive Systems



.

SHAPES in Numbers 



THE VISION

• The SHAPES Innovation Action (IA) 
will build, pilot and deploy a large-
scale, EU-standardised, open 
platform. 

• To facilitate long-term healthy and 
active ageing and the maintenance 
of a high-quality of life, in the 
community. 

SHAPES DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES: Include 
assistive robots, eHealth sensors and 
wearables, Internet of Things (IoT)-enabled 
devices and mobile applications.

SHAPES ECOSYSTEM: A network of relevant 
users and key stakeholders working 
together to scale-up Platform and digital 
technologies.

SHAPES MARKETPLACE: Seeks to connect 
demand and supply across health and social 
care delivery, and to facilitate the co-
creation of affordable, effective and 
trustworthy solutions.

SHAPES RECOMMENDATIONS: Provide 
guidelines, a roadmap and an action plan, 
including a set of priorities dedicated to 
standardization, to support key EU 
stakeholders to foster the large-scale 
deployment and adoption of  digital 
technologies and new integrated care 
services in Europe.



Person or patient?





The Technologies and Digital Solutions9
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… will be better accepted by women if appropriately gendered in appearance and designed with women’s priorities 

in mind” (p. 1).  They therefore recommend “Women should be able to derive the functional benefits of advances in 
… technology without needing to compromise their feminine identity and lifestyle preferences.” (p. 1). Wang and 

Wang (2010) applied the UTAUT (Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology) model to explore gender 

differences in mobile internet acceptance. They found that the variables of perceived value and a feeling of self-
efficacy in palm-sized computer use, predicted mobile internet use. Vassil and Farshchain’s (2018) review 

highlighted the importance of older people getting tailored training on how to use technologies that are relevant to 

their own needs and stressed that the support required for “health-related ICT at home is different than both consumer 

and institutional ICT” (p. 99). Integrating the UTAUT2 model with a more complete RinGs gender analysis will 
allow SHAPES to address the call for “more research in order to develop 

a specialised and operationalised acceptance model for health-related ICT user among seniors” (p. 99), but to do so 

by adding a much stronger and more complete gendered perspective.    
1.4 Ambition 
SHAPES aims to create the first European open ecosystem enabling the large-scale deployment of a broad range of 

digital solutions and services for sustaining and extending healthy and independent living for older individuals who 

are facing permanently or temporarily reduced functionality and capabilities. To this end, SHAPES builds a platform 
that integrates the home, behaviour, market and governance vectors as part of smart digital solutions, capable to 

collect and analyse older individuals’ health, environmental and lifestyle information, identify their needs and 

provide personalised solutions that uphold the individuals’ data protection, safety, security and trust. Also, the 

standardisation, interoperability and scalability of the Platform support increased efficiency gains in H&C delivery 

across Europe, considering the whole value chain, from prevention and early intervention to rehabilitation and 

continuous care, and bringing improved quality of life to older individuals, their families, caregivers and care service 
providers.  The SHAPES Pan-European Pilot Campaign will engage +2000 older individuals in 36 pilot activities 

conducted in 15 pilot sites across 11 EU MS, including five EIP on AHA Reference Sites, and involve hundreds of 

key stakeholders to address the pressing needs of older individuals, as well as the requirements of H&C systems, and 

bring forward solutions to improve the health, wellbeing, independence and autonomy of older individuals, while 
enhancing the long-term sustainability of H&C systems in Europe. SHAPES multidisciplinary approach to the large-

scale piloting activity is distributed between lead and replication deployment sites and reflected across a set of seven 

relevant themes that, together, provide a clear understanding of the reality of European H&C systems and enable the 
validation of cost-efficient, interoperable and reliable innovations capable of effectively supporting and extending 

the healthy and independent living of older individuals facing permanently or temporarily reduced functionality and 

capabilities within and outside the home. 

The next section details the Platform components and digital solutions. 
 

1.4.1 SHAPES Platform: Beyond the State-of-the-Art 
The SHAPES Technological Platform (TP) brings a combination of devices, software, and accessible modes of 
interacting within the living environment that can adapt to the needs and priorities of older individuals, including 

those facing permanent or temporary reduced functionality and capabilities. Importantly, the Platform is aware of its 

environment and the users’ physical and mental states, therefore being able to adapt to their pressing needs and 
concerns and use nudges to encourage users to make 

smart healthy and active decisions, as well as 

achieve improved levels of independence, active 

social participation and quality of life. In other 
words, the SHAPES TP drives interconnection and 

integration, physical activity, personal agency and 

in-person human and community relationships. 
Powered by a substantial data and artificial 

intelligence (AI) engine, the Platform incorporates 

an understanding of the involving environment in 

which older individuals actually live and iteratively 
follows-up and evolves (i.e., learns) based on how 

the resources are being used. The high-level view of 

the SHAPES TP is depicted in the following figure 

and its main elements are presented next. See 

Section 4.1 for details.  

SHAPES establishes an Intelligent Living and 
Care Environment by bringing together a wide range of devices, applications and solutions within the living 

environment adapted to older individuals. They provide fundamental blocks for sense, awareness and interaction. 

These include: a smart home-living platform (MAESTRA by EDGE) that encompasses connected devices at home 
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Summary: TeleStroke 

− Case manager  

− Aftercare service 

− EMR 

− GPs connected 

− Multicenter solution 

− Reimbursement 

contract 
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The multiple dimensions of SHAPES
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and preferences expressed in the active behaviour of different users. Individuals may take action to engage in fitness 

classes, hobbies, or increase their ability to manage specific health problems, or learn how to use certain technologies 
to support their independence. Communities may take action through the Platform to increase their social cohesion, 

by advertising social activities, crowdsourcing local initiatives, or creating a local audience for specialist training on 

health technologies. The Platform facilitates social interaction, it does not diminish it. Where older individuals wish 
to engage in promotive or preventive health, or to manage an existing health problem, clinicians may take action 

through the Platform by, for instance, monitoring the older individual’s vital signs at home, providing assistive robots, 

or tracking medication adherence. The Platform thus facilitates the cross-over of individual, community and clinical 

action-taking; integrating interaction. This high level of integration is key to the Platform user’s sense of coherence; 
of being at home with it and ageing in place. 

SHAPES interactions necessarily constitute a market for products, services and opportunities. The ability of older 

citizens to maintain a good quality of life at home is dependent on a well-functioning market to make such things 
both available and affordable. This market must be managed to allow equitable access for all; utilizing a range of 

funding mechanisms. The Platform can increase access to traditionally smaller niche markets, allowing for economies 

of scale, reduced pricing, the provision of product maintenance, or user training courses, virtual or physical. SHAPES 

embraces market shaping to ensure fairness in access and competition in innovation, locally, nationally, across 
Europe and globally. 

The Platform is secure and reliable; allowing users the degree of anonymity they choose, while also providing them 

with the benefits of a population level evidence-based resource. SHAPES promotes ethical, equitable and inclusive 

values, achieved through good platform governance. It promotes and scales-up good practices through directly 

engaging with local and national authorities, ensuring that the broader systems and policy context is contributing to 

and learning from the Platform; priming itself for innovation and evolution.  Through the Platform, good practices 
are advocacy for change. For instance, older individuals participate in collective mapping of their neighbourhood for 

accessible age-friendly places and routes, stimulating increased interest among platform users go to such places, 

creating a virtuous circle of age-friendly, age-positive  and age-frequented businesses, facilities and events.  

The Platform facilitates pathfinding through the complexities of referral processes, clinical services, community 

supports, welfare entitlements and citizens’ rights. It also facilitates path-making through, for instance, community 

engagement, contributing to local events, mapping age-friendly routes. It does both because older individuals do 

both: being both healthy and having health problems; both requiring and providing help and support. By removing 
false dualities the Platform cultivates cohesion, allowing for life course developments to be experienced as 

continuous, not interruptions or dislocations, but as a part of smart and healthy ageing, at home. 

The Platform thus facilitates the cross-over of individual, community and 

clinical action-taking; integrating interaction. This high level of integration is 

key to the Platform user’s sense of coherence; of being at home with it and 

ageing in place. 

SHAPES interactions necessarily constitute a market for products, services and 
opportunities. The ability of older citizens to maintain a good quality of life at 

home is dependent on a well-functioning market to make such things both 

available and affordable. This market must be managed to allow equitable 

access for all; utilizing a range of funding mechanisms. The Platform can 

increase access to traditionally smaller niche markets, allowing for economies 

of scale, reduced pricing, the provision of product maintenance, or user training 

courses, virtual or physical. SHAPES embraces market shaping to ensure 

fairness in access and competition in innovation, locally, nationally, across 

Europe and globally. The Platform is secure and reliable; allowing users the degree of anonymity they choose, while 

also providing them with the benefits of a population level evidence-based resource. SHAPES promotes ethical, 
equitable and inclusive values, achieved through good platform governance. It promotes and scales-up good 

practices through directly engaging with local and national authorities, ensuring that the broader systems and policy 

context is contributing to and learning from the Platform; priming itself for innovation and evolution.  Through the 
Platform, good practices are advocacy for change. For instance, older individuals participate in collective mapping 

of their neighbourhood for accessible age-friendly places and routes, stimulating increased interest among platform 

users go to such places, creating a virtuous circle of age-friendly, age-positive and age-frequented businesses, 

facilities and events.  
The Platform facilitates pathfinding through the complexities of referral processes, clinical services, community 

supports, welfare entitlements and citizens’ rights. It also facilitates path-making through, for instance, community 

engagement, contributing to local events, mapping age-friendly routes. It does both because older individuals do 

both: being both healthy and having health problems; both requiring and providing help and support. By removing 

false dualities the Platform cultivates cohesion, allowing for life course developments to be experienced as 
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As ‘care’ reaches across health promotion, illness 
prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, assistive 
living …

•Are we now all “patients” of someone even 
when we are well?



Person or patient?
Neurodiversity





Annual Research Review: The transdiagnostic revolution in neurodevelopmental disorders
Duncan Astle et al (2021) Child Psychology Psychiatry, Volume: 63, Issue: 4, Pages: 397-417, 



Neurodiversity assessment – for what?  
- Person focused or profession focused? 

Diagnosis – then what? 

Digital assessment of the supports and services required to enable 
participation of neurodiverse children

• Needs focused not diagnosis focused

• Timely interventions not long waiting lists 

• Supporting personnel to make better decisions and provide 
services, not replacing them

• Resisting Change 



Person or patient?

• The digital challenge to health and social care service hierarchies



1. Citizens must have accessible information about and access to the services they need.

2. Citizens must be central to and involved in the leadership and governance of health services. 

3. Citizens have the right to have their health services provided through the most effective 

mechanisms of service delivery, and especially the most effective ways of teamworking across multi-

and inter-disciplinary teams. 

4. People providing services have a right to work in psychologically safe environments, where 

they feel valued, and feel empowered to question each other and to advocate for the rights of service 

users. 

Fortunately, all four of these aims can not only be achieved, but each will reinforce each other, when 

services are designed from a rights-based perspective.  For this workshop we combine 1+2 into one 

theme  - see how your organisation does – across 17 dimensions (see p. 29-35)

https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sites/default/files/assets/document//Towards%20a%20Rights%20Based%20approach%20to%20Leadership%20%20Governance%20%202024.pdf

Towards a Rights-based Approach to Strengthening Leadership and Governance in Health Services

MacLachlan et al, 2024

https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sites/default/files/assets/document/Towards%20a%20Rights%20Based%20approach%20to%20Leadership%20%20Governance%20%202024.pdf
https://www.maynoothuniversity.ie/sites/default/files/assets/document/Towards%20a%20Rights%20Based%20approach%20to%20Leadership%20%20Governance%20%202024.pdf


So, when does a patient become a person? 


